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What’s Going On?

The end of the year is coming quickly.
Take a look at these upcoming events:
April 23 to May 1 - PSSA MS
May 9th - Band Concert - HS at 7:00
May 15th - All Middle School Library
Books Return Day
May 17th -Prom
May 21st - Art Club Field Trip
May 21st - Kindergarten Celebration
May 21st - NJHS/Student Govt. Field Trip
(PNC)

May 23rd - Kennywood Day/Act 80 Day
May 24th - Elementary Fun Day
May 27th - Memorial Day
May 28th - Kick Ball for the Cure
May 30th - Elementary Awards- AM
May 30th - Awards Day 12:00 - 1:30
May 30th - Faculty/Student Volleyball Game
May 31 - Turn Around Day (9:30)
May 31 - End of Fourth Nine Weeks
May 31 - Graduation (6:55)

Bricolag Revisite

On May 23, 2019, Frazier School District will host the Rural
Arts Collaborative Spring Institute. Each year the RAC
brings together teachers, artists, and school o cials to
present what is
happening with
the Arts
curriculum in
rural schools in
southwestern PA.

This year Frazier is not only honored to be hosting the
event, but we are also revisiting the Bricolage production
of Midnight Radio School Education Program. Last year
the eighth grade wrote, produced, and performed original
radio plays. Students worked with visiting artists, a
dramaturg, acting coaches, production managers, and
foley artists to create a very memorable experience for
students, parents, and the community.
This spring, some of the students will come back from
ninth grade and recreate the presentation for teachers
and schools who hope to implement this into their
curriculum. Funding mostly from the Benedum
Foundation will give Frazier the opportunity to bring the
entire program back to the eighth grade at Frazier for the
2019-20 and 2020-2021 school years. This is a great
opportunity for our students and also a fun event for the
middle school.

Edgewood Country Club
May 17, 2019
6:00 to 11:00
Tickets are $65 per person
*on sale from April 24 to May 10
Grand March information will be
posted soon.

Don’t let
anyone burst
your bubble

Be the belle of
the ball

Don’t get your
feathers ru ed
if you can’t ﬁnd
the perfect
dress

It will be a
magical night

You and your
sweetheart

You will be a
shining star

Undergraduate Admissions Requirements
● Admissions Requirements
● Along with an o cial RMU application, students seeking to enroll as
ﬁrst-time freshmen must submit:
● O cial high school transcripts showing all grades and GPA, or a
General Equivalency Diploma (GED). Preference is given to students
with a 3.0 GPA or higher.
● O cial SAT or ACT scores report. Preference is given to students with
an SAT of 1080 or higher or an ACT composite score of 22 or higher.

For Your Information
Thirty percent of the 2018-19 freshmen class graduated in the top quarter of
their high school class and the average SAT score was 1120. Academic
achievement is just the starting point though. Our students have high
aspirations, the experience to support their goals, and have chosen to get
ready for their future at RMU. We are looking for students inspired by the
promise and expectation of engaged learning---students who value
professional development, collaboration, service, global awareness, and arts
and culture.
Go to the link below for further information:

https://sentry.rmu.edu/OnTheMove/wpf_adm.startup

What to do to prepare for College
In the movies, kids show up to their spacious dorm rooms with a few suitcases
and transform the place into a magical wonderland. The reality is a bit different.
Here are some tips to help you make your move more like the movies:

Identify your goals
Choose some activities you do now and find out how you can continue them at school. Check
out student life websites and join some clubs or attend some interesting events.
Spend some extra time with friends and family before you go.
Enjoy some “hometown” food and fun before you go.
Take a trip over the summer to give yourself a reward for doing well in high school and getting
accepted into college.
Apply for as many scholarships as you can.
Prepare a budget to cover your basic expenses and don’t forget to add in a little for so fun.
Open a bank account and set up online monitoring. (Oh, and actually monitor your account)
Tour the campus or attend orientation.
Contact your new roommate(s) early to build a bond.
If you are buying big items like a fridge or television, see if you can have it shipped to campus.
Ask for and accept help packing and moving.
Make a shopping list, but remember to keep it to a minimum.
Shop for linens, school supplies, electronics, toiletries, medications
Remember to take the correct seasonal clothes
You will need cleaning products

Pack some of your favorite foods that will keep well in a dorm
Complete all personal forms and information before you leave home
Make sure you have some safety items like a mini safe or bicycle locks

Cast
Willy Wonka…………………………..…………………. Quinn Whitehead
Charlie Bucket ………………………..……………………….Broedy Geary
Grandpa Joe ………………………..……………………….Logan Kulikoski
Grandma Josephine ………………………..…………………..Jai’lah Belt
Grandpa George ………………………..…………………….Kean Kearney
Grandma Georgina ………………………..…..……………Kenadi Erdely
Mr. Bucket………………………..………………………. Payton Domonkos
Mrs. Bucket ………………………..………………………….Paige Sethman
Candy Man ………………………..…………………..Alexandra Pohodich
Matilda ………………………..………………………………..Ginya Lombard
Phineous Trout ………………………..………………………….Chloe King
Augustus Gloop ………………………..…………………...Wayne Taranto
Mrs. Gloop ………………………..………………………………….Casey Murt
Veruca Salt ………………………..…………………...Briana Broadwater
Mr. Salt ………………………..…………………………...Payton Domonkos
Violet Beauregarde ………………………..……………Payton Strickler
Mrs. Beauregarde ………………………..…………………..Ma i Thomas
Mike Teavee………………………..……………………………..Noah Harvey
Ms. Teavee………………………..……………………………..Kenadi Erdely

CREW

Ryan McWilliams …………………………….………...…...Sound
Trey Whitehead ………………………………….……….….Sound
Alex Poorbaugh ……………………………………....……...Lights
Kean Kearney …………………..….Rehearsal Light & Sound

Oompa Loompas
Ginya Lombard, Chloe King, Brooke A anucci, Maura
Eckman, Haley Hayes, Kayla Loomis, Olivia Morgan,
Sydney Polkabla, and Trystan Strickler

The cast and crew of Willy
Wonka and the Chocolate
Factory would like to thank
everyone who came to the
show. This was our highest
attended musical in over ten
years. Thanks for making it a scrumpdillyicious
success. You each deserve a Golden Ticket. Drama
Club is always looking for a few good performers,
so try out next year. Keep an eye out next year for
our middle school and high school shows.

Check out these new
books!

She was born in 1930 in El Paso and grew up on a cattle ranch in
Arizona. At a time when women were expected to be
homemakers, she set her sights on Stanford University. When
she graduated near the top of her law school class in 1952, no
ﬁrm would even interview her. But Sandra Day O’Connor’s story
is that of a woman who repeatedly shattered glass
ceilings—doing so with a blend of grace, wisdom, humor,
understatement, and cowgirl toughness.
She became the ﬁrst
ever female majority
leader of a state
senate. As a judge on
the Arizona Court of
Appeals, she stood
up to corrupt lawyers
and humanized the
law. When she
arrived at the United
States Supreme
Court, appointed by
President Ronald
Reagan in 1981, she
began a

Alicia Berenson’s life is seemingly perfect. A famous painter

quarter-century

married to an in-demand fashion photographer, she lives in a

tenure on the Court,

grand house with big windows overlooking a park in one of

hearing cases that

London’s most desirable areas. One evening her husband Gabriel

ultimately shaped American law. Diagnosed with cancer at

returns home late from a fashion shoot, and Alicia shoots him

ﬁfty-eight, and caring for a husband with Alzheimer’s, O’Connor

ﬁve times in the face, and then never speaks another word.

endured every difﬁculty with grit and poise.

Alicia’s refusal to talk, or give any kind of explanation, turns a
domestic tragedy into something far grander, a mystery that

Women and men who want to be leaders and be ﬁrst in their

captures the public imagination and casts Alicia into notoriety.

own lives—who want to learn when to walk away and when to

The price of her art skyrockets, and she, the silent patient, is

stand their ground—will be inspired by O’Connor’s example. This

hidden away from the tabloids and spotlight at the Grove, a

is a remarkably vivid and personal portrait of a woman who

secure forensic unit in North London.

loved her family, who believed in serving her country, and who,

Theo Faber is a criminal psychotherapist who has waited a long

when she became the most powerful woman in America, built a

time for the opportunity to work with Alicia. His determination

bridge forward for all women.

to get her to talk and unravel the mystery of why she shot her
husband takes him down a twisting path into his own
motivations—a search for the truth that threatens to consume
him....

In 108 Stitches, Ron Darling offers his own take on the "six
degrees of separation" game and knits together a collection of
wild, wise, and wistful stories reﬂecting the full arc of a life in and
around our national pastime.
Darling has played with or reported on just about everybody
who has put on a uniform since 1983, and they in turn have
played with or reported on just about everybody who put on a
uniform in a previous generation. Through relationships with
baseball legends on and off the ﬁeld, like Yale coach Smoky Joe
Wood, Willie Mays, Bart Giamatti, Tom Seaver and Mickey
Mantle, Darling's reminiscences reach all the way back to Babe
Ruth and other turn-of-the-century greats.
Like the 108 stitches on a baseball, Darling's experiences are
interwoven with every athlete who has ever played, every coach
or manager who ever sat in a dugout, and with every fan who
ever played hooky from work or school to sit in the bleachers for
a day game.
Darling's anecdotes come together to tell the story of his time in
the game, and the story of the game itself.

1946, Manhattan
Grace Healy is rebuilding her life after losing her husband during
the war. One morning while passing through Grand Central
Terminal on her way to work, she ﬁnds an abandoned suitcase
tucked beneath a bench. Unable to resist her own curiosity,
Grace opens the suitcase, where she discovers a dozen
photographs—each of a different woman. In a moment of
impulse, Grace takes the photographs and quickly leaves the
station.
Grace soon learns that the suitcase belonged to a woman named
Eleanor Trigg, leader of a ring of female secret agents who were
deployed out of London during the war. Twelve of these women
were sent to Occupied Europe as couriers and radio operators to
aid the resistance, but they never returned home, their fates a
mystery. Setting out to learn the truth behind the women in the
photographs, Grace ﬁnds herself drawn to a young mother
turned agent named Marie, whose daring mission overseas
reveals a remarkable story of friendship, valor and betrayal.
Vividly rendered and inspired by true events, New York Times
bestselling author Pam Jenoff shines a light on the incredible
heroics of the brave women of the war, and weaves a
mesmerizing tale of courage, sisterhood and the great strength
of women to survive in the hardest of circumstances.

COMMODORE SPORTS
Frazier’s Brooke Poling entered the
2018-19 basketball season having
already scored 1,000 career points
and set the Lady Commodores’
career mark for points.
Poling ran her total up to 1,767
points this year to surpass Joe Lafko
and become Frazier’s all-time
overall leading scorer while also
leading her team into the WPIAL
playo s for the fourth year in a row.
Brooke has been selected as the
Herald-Standard All-Area Girls
Basketball Team’s Overall Player of
the Year.
The senior guard was named
all-section and all-county in each
of her four years as a starter for the
Lady Commodores. She was the
area’s second-leading scorer this
year at 19.8 points per game, but
she could do much more than put
the ball in the basket. Poling was an
outstanding ball handler and passer, could hit the boards when needed and
played solid defense.
Poling also was chosen to play for the Class 3A/2A team in the Roundball
Classic.She intends to continue her basketball career at Penn State Fayette,
The Eberly Campus.
-Thanks to the Herald-Standard

BASEBALL

Thayne Lawrence-Wrestling

Here they go...

AGAIN !
It looks like the Lady Commodores are at it again. When the Chartiers-Houston and Frazier high
school softball teams met, it was a familiar feeling. Four out of the last six meetings between
the section rivals have been determined by a single run. Frazier pitcher Logan Hartman ripped
the heart out of Chartiers-Houston early and got stronger as the afternoon progressed, shutting
out the Lady Bucs, 2-0, to move into first place in Section 3-AA.

It was the first time Chartiers-Houston (5-1, 9-2), which falls behind a half game behind the Lady Commodores in the
section standings, was held scoreless in a regular-season game since a 1-0 loss to Jefferson-Morgan on April 24, 2015.
After center fielder Megan Celaschi threw out a runner trying for home in the bottom of the second, which turned into a
double play to end the inning, Hartman clamped down. She only surrendered a pair of hits over the final five innings
and held off a late comeback by the Lady Bucs, stranding the game-tying run at second base. Hartman stranded seven
runners in her complete-game victory, striking out four and relying on her deeply positioned outfield to track down fly
balls. The Lady Commodores added an insurance run an inning later when No. 9 hitter Megan Celaschi, who went
3-for-3, singled to left field to score courtesy runner Tori Washinski for a 2-0 lead. Hartman retired 10 batters in a row
from the final out in the fourth to the second out in the seventh inning. Congratulations to the team! We are behind you
100%!!

LADY COMMODORES SOFTBALL 2019

